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About This Game

The aim of the game is to get one resource, as all clickers, in this case, the resource to get are cookies.

You have to click to get it, and u can buy tools 5d3b920ae0
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English

i want these cookies. i want girl scout cookies. i don't want to use cookies. i want my cookies. do you want cookies on your
computer. i want to enable cookies. i want to download cookies. i want cookies lyrics. spongebob i want cookies and milk gif.
screw the rebellion i want cookies fanfiction. i want cookies song. i want to marry you cookies food.com. do you want some
cookies in spanish. i want a recipe for oatmeal raisin cookies. i want to buy girl scout cookies online. i want to make cookies. i
want some chocolate chip cookies vine. i don't want any cookies. sweety i don't want your cookies. i want to marry you cookies
pinterest. i want cookies and cream. i want some cookies. i want my cookies hammy. i want milk and cookies. sweetie i don't
want your cookies. i want to clear cookies. i want to clear cookies on chrome. i don't want cookies addon. i want your cookies
meaning. i want my cookies to spread. i don't want cookies on my computer. i want to marry you cookies modern honey. i want
to delete my cookies. i want my cookies gif. i want remove cookies. i want cookieswirlc videos. do i want to remove cookies
from my computer. i want my cookies meme. i want to eat your cookies. i want cookies and a 90 minute. i don't want your
cookies. i want peanut butter cookies. i just want some cookies. cookies i want a boy for my birthday. i want cookies but i'm on
a diet. i want to sell cape cookies. how to say i want cookies in spanish. i want to marry you cookies recipe. i want to allow
cookies. i want cookieswirlc. i want cookies and milky spongebob. i want to marry you cookies. i want to download word
cookies game. i want to bake cookies. do i want to enable cookies. do i want to accept cookies on my iphone. i want to marry
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you cookies bakergirl. i want a recipe for lemon cookies. i want to delete cookies on my computer. i want to stay home and bake
cookies with you. screw the rebellion i want cookies. i really want some cookies. rick i want cookies

Best clicker game ever. Worth every penny. Better than cookie clicker.. Yeah nah. Waste of money, the online verison is better..
Day 2: Still no grandmas. Best game, 10/10. Oh god.. Day 2: Still no grandmas. Best game, 10/10. Oh god.. Not recommended.
No saving, you exit and you lose all. Have put over 4 hours into it, just to lose it all upon exit. No achievements, upgrades can all
be purchased within the first few minutes, without even clicking. Sad, should not have been published in any relation to cookie
clicker genre. Don't waste your pennies on this bomb.. game is totally not a copy of cookie clicker 1 / 10 do not buy. I got a
refund. The game is 60 cents.. I usually like to play clicker games, and when I saw this game, the description, and the
screenshots, I thought it looked pretty good and added to my wishlist. Today I bought it, along with a couple other games. This
game is possibly one of the worst games I've ever played, let alone payed for. Allow me to elaborate why. 1. Settings -
Immedietly after launching the game for the first time, I instantly looked to find an option to disable the loud and annoying
music; however it doesn't work. Muting the in game music via the settings effectively does nothing, therefore to mute it, you
must mute the volume on your pc, also muting all notification sounds and other things that you may need to hear if they notify
you. 2. Gameplay - The visuals are extremely boring. There are 5 things that you can buy that automate your cookie earnings, as
well as 5 upgrades to those things. The upgrades are easy to accquire, and once you own everything and all the upgrades, there's
nothing else to the game; nothing else to strive for or work towards - In the end I had 11 minutes on this game, and I had
completed it in 9. Don't restart the game, either, as you will lose all your progress. 3. Motivation - Once you have bought the
game, there is nothing to play for. The game doesn't save, the settings don't work, there are no achievements for this game, and
nothing in-game to work towards. Overall - The game isn't fun. It goes against everything that games are supposed to be - even
for a clicker game. I'm probably even going to request a refund for this game, as even though it was cheap I still don't think I got
my moneys' worth.. Out of all the games I own this is the worst.
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